Melissa Stihl

Fill your Feed: 15 Tucson Restaurants
Killing it on Instagram
If you’re looking for some more killer food on your
Instagram feed, these should be on your follow list.
Last year, before hipster-haven Hotel McCoy opened, the Tucson
Foodie Instagram account was tagged in this post:
hotelm…

5,518 followers

View Profile

My phone was passed around our o

ce (much laughter ensued) and we

reposted the photo on our Instagram story — made our day.
Managing a foodie account means that a chunk of time is spent logged
into Instagram each day — we’re always on the hunt for drool-worthy
photos and new dishes around town.
So what does the @tucsonfoodie “following” feed look like?
These 12 restaurants are on the list (with post noti cations) and if
you’re looking for some more killer food on your Instagram feed, these
should be on your follow list, too.

5 Points Market
Follow @5pointstucson
5pointstucson

5 Points Market & Restaurant

View More on Instagram

143 likes

View Profile

With the fresh, colorful ingredients in each dish, it would be hard to get
an unappealing photo from a table at 5 Points Market.
What really stands out about their feed is the focus on ingredients used
in their food (they even grow some on their farm) as well as plated
dishes and specials.
It’s farm to table (and we can’t get enough of it).

The B Line
Follow @theblinetucson
theblinet…
The B Line

View More on Instagram

The B Line’s feed will leave you drooling.

View Profile

We love this feed for various reasons — the natural light, gorgeous
plated dishes, and photos of the restaurant’s interior. The dessert
photos, in particular, will stop you in your scrolling tracks… causing
you to double tap to like.

Commoner & Co. • Prep & Pastry
Follow @commonerandco • @prepandpastry
commoner…

Commoner&Co.

View Profile

In case you didn’t know, Commoner & Co. and Prep & Pastry are sister
restaurants. We love watching the two Instagram accounts for their
style and content.
Although there are similar elements, expect a di erent vibe for each
feed

Commoner’s is moody and romantic, while Prep’s is bright and fun and
well… brunchy.
What you see on each feed totally makes sense given the vibe of each
spot. We love the close-up photos of dishes and their witty captions.
prepand…

Prep & Pastry

Ermanos Cra Beer & Wine Bar
Follow @ermanosbar

View Profile

erman…

3,304 followers

View Profile

View More on Instagram

58 likes

Around 11 a.m. on Tuesday mornings, if you stop by the Tucson Foodie
o

ce, I will likely be updating the Ermanos Instagram feed every few

minutes hoping for a new post.
Ermanos has one-day-only specials throughout the week (a sandwich
on Monday, tacos on Tuesday, and BBQ on Thursday), and their
Instagram feed is the best way to nd out what the special of the day is.
We’ve been known to send a Direct Message or two to this account to
nd out what the tacos of the day are. No shame!
Follow for the tacos but stay for the fun pictures from the Ermanos
crew.

Goodness Fresh

Follow @goodnessfresh
goodnes…

Goodness Tucson

View Profile

The team at Goodness Fresh spreads good vibes and promotes colorful,
good food.
Their Instagram feed is light and fresh, just like the food you’ll taste
there. From bright acai bowls and smoothies to colorful wraps and
salads, their photos will make you want to dig into a big serving of,
well, goodness.

HUB Restaurant & Creamery • HUB Ice Cream Factory
Follow @hubdowntown • @hubicecream

hubdowntown

HUB Restaurant & Creamery

View Profile

View More on Instagram

36 likes
hubdowntown

We can’t get enough of HUB’s Instagram feeds — both HUB Restaurant
& Creamery and HUB Ice Cream Factory.
The restaurant crew kills it with specials and gorgeous plated dishes —
we are in awe of the new menu items this team dreams up.

hubicecream

HUB Ice Cream Factory
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And since it’s always ice cream weather in Tucson, it’s a good idea to
keep HUB Ice Cream Factory on your feed for a pop of color and daily hit
of sweetness.
Follow them both and you’ll have a hard time deciding whether you
want dinner or dessert rst.

Maynards Market & Restaurant
Follow @maynardstucson

maynardstucson

Maynards Market & Kitchen

View Profile

Maynards Market & Restaurant’s Instagram feed is lled with gorgeous
pops of color.
The restaurant and market are both beautiful and light- lled spaces
and the aesthetic carries over to their Instagram feed.
We can’t help but scroll through, admiring the dishes. Give us bright
white table cloths, pretty place settings, and delicious food shots
anytime!

The Parish
Follow @theparishtucson

theparisht…

2,295 followers

View Profile

View More on Instagram

63 likes
theparishtucson

No one knows how to party like The Parish.
They’re always cooking up something new and their feed highlights the
delicious dishes and cocktails you can experience there (you’ll see the
sta

make cameos, too).

Give them a follow to keep up-to-date with events, food specials, and
fun.

Penca
Follow @pencarestaurante

pencarestau…
Penca

View Profile

Penca’s IG feed will immediately make you hungry (and thirsty) —
advance warning.
About half the feed is dedicated to photos of crave-worthy dishes, while
the other half is all ‘sangria and cocktails’.

Reilly Cra Pizza & Drink
Follow @reillypizza

reillypizza

REILLY Craft Pizza & Drink

View Profile

Reilly’s feed is basically carbs on carbs on cocktails — and we aren’t
complaining!
The downtown pizza joint’s Instagram feed is worth a follow for their
fabulous food shots, limited-time-only specials, and for all the pasta
content your heart desires.
Their sister spots, Reilly Beer Garden and Tough Luck Club, are on the
same property and also have Instagram accounts worth following.
Check ’em out.

Tavolino Ristorante Italiano
Follow @tavolinoristoranteitaliano

tavolinoristoranteit…
Tavolino

View Profile

If you’re looking to ll your feed with delicious Italian food, be sure to
check out the Instagram of foothills restaurant Tavolino.
The photos make us want to grab a fork and twirl through pasta while
simultaneously helping ourselves to a slice of wood- red pizza.
The colorful cocktails have us dreaming about (and/or planning) a
quick getaway to the Italian coast. Venetian Spritz anyone?

Time Market • Rincon Market
Follow @timemarket • @rinconxmarket

timem…

TIME MARKET
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View More on Instagram

170 likes

We have always been fans of Time Market’s Instagram account. Like
The B Line’s, the feed is light- lled with soft colors.
It’s really an art to make groceries look that good.

rinconx…

Rincon Market
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View More on Instagram

93 likes

When the owners of Time Market bought Rincon Market (recently), we
couldn’t wait for the makeover to begin. If you want to watch the
transformation, be sure to give Rincon Market’s Instagram a follow.

Honorable Mentions:
Presta Co ee Roasters
Follow @prestaco ee

prestacoffee

View Profile

Presta Coffee Roasters

Although Presta Co ee is not technically a restaurant, it deserves an
‘honorable mention’ for various reasons.
Presta posts gorgeous co ee photos, snaps of travel adventures, and
behind-the-scenes shots of baristas and sta

— love.

If a co ee-focused Instagram can incite wanderlust, this one does the
trick. Luckily, you don’t have to travel far to get to the closest Presta
Co ee location.

Pueblo Vida
Follow @pueblovida

pueblovida

Pueblo Vida Brewing Company
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View More on Instagram

169 likes

Another beverage-focused Instagram account we love to refresh is
Pueblo Vida’s.
The highly curated feed focuses on beer (obviously) but has Tucson’s
active / adventure feel as well.
We watch intently for the specialty beer-infusion shots.
Their weekly infusions are so special, they always sell out — so act fast
and head to Pueblo Vida for a brew when you see one on the gram.

Tucson CSA
Follow @tucsoncsa

tucs…

Tucson CSA

View Profile

This is not technically a restaurant either but we had to include the
Tucson CSA Instagram on this list.
The CSA farm-share program brings farm-fresh ingredients to tables
around Tucson each week and posts recipes of how to use your
bountiful produce.
Their weekly “market haul” on Instastories reveals what’s in season —
and encourages us to rush out and stock up. You should too!

Disclaimer: Please note that the author of this article manages a
number of social media accounts in Tucson, including some mentioned
in this article.

